
M'CORMICK TO STAY-

AWAY FROM BRITAIN

Boxer Displeased at Tactics
of Fellow-Countryme- n.

OEFI ISSUED BECKETT

English Heavyweight Refuses to
Notice 3Ioney Fosted Until

Day of Sailing.

BY DICK SHARP.
Boy .McCormick's opinion of merry

Bngiand as rar as sportsmen in the
boxing- game are concerned is falli-
ng- rapidly. The ht

champion of the British isles, who
is one battler from those shores who
invaded these shores and made good,
is but two months back from a tour
of England and Ireland.

When McCormick left Portland
some time ago after fighting some
sensational fights at the Milwaukie
arena, winning two battles and fight-
ing to a draw in two others, he felt
the call of the old country and was
eager to return. Now Boy is back
and mighty glad to be on IT. S. soil
again.

McCormick says that he got the
"rawsberry" for fair in dear ol
England. Boy is the holder of the
Lord Lownsdale belt for the light-heavywei-

title and until he Is
beaten in England remains the cham-
pion. One of McCormick's main rea-
sons for returning to England was
to land a match with Georges Car
pemtier or Joe Beckett, claimant of
the English heavyweight champion-
ship.

Claim Is Disallowed.
When it comes down to facts

Georges Carpentier has no claim
whatever to the European light-heavywei-

championship. Carpen-
tier won the light-heav- y champion-
ship of France and battled the so-cal-

champion, Joe Beckett, for the
title of Europe. Beckett never did
claim anything but the, English
heavyweight championship and has
never been recognized even In his
own country as the champion.

With McCormick, the recognized
ht champion of Engl-

and., and holder of the belt em-
blematic of that title and Carpentier
the ht champion of
France it can hardly be figured out
how Carpentier rates the ht

champion of Europe. He
claims it by virtue of his victory
over Beckett, who isn't even a ht

and was never even the
heavyweight champion of England.

Dispairin.gr In an effort to get Car-
pentier in the ring in England Mc-
Cormick decided to go after Beckett
soon after his return to London. Boy
posted $2500 with the editor of Sport-
ing Life, a big daily sporting publica-
tion of London, with the agreement
that he would bet from $2500 up to
$25,000 on the side that he could

. beat Beckett. The money lay in the
editor's hands for over two months
without getting a rumble from
Beckett.

Gibson Calls Him Back.
McCormick "received a telegram

from Billy Gibson in New York that
there was a possibility for him to
get a match against Battling Levin-sk- y

and to return to America at once.
McCormick received! this word on
the Friday morning of the week. He
hastened to prepare to return and
arranging to get away that Saturday
drew down the $2500 he had posted
and left for Liverpool to Bail.

On the same Saturday that Mc-
Cormick sailed from England Beckett
came through with a statement in the
Sporting Life that he would bet from
$2500 up that he could stop McCor-
mick in ten rounds.

This got McCormick's nanny for
fair and-h- is through with boxers,
boxing promoters and writers inEngland. No effort was made to
explain that McCormick had left
England and the inference was left
that he had merely drawn doin his
money ana retired in nis sneii.

McCormick had one fight while inEngland, knocking out a big heavy-
weight in nine . seconds, one of the
quickest k. o.'s on record in English
fistic annals. He also visited Dublin
and other large cities in Ireland andEngland. Boy expects to settle down
for good in this country and with
Billy Uibson as his manager should
clean up quite a pile within the nextyear. His second fight since his re
turn to the Lnited States will be at
the Milwaukie arena November. 24
against Willie Meehan, San Francisco
heavyweight.

GOLFERS HOLD MEET

XUALAIIX CLUB MEMBERS
COMPETE WITH BOGEY.

IVorwin Xeubtadter and Herman
Politz Turn In low Scores in

Competition IMay.

Forty-seve- n golfers braved the wind
and cold yesterday to battle Colonel
Bogey in the Armistice day tourna-
ment at the Tualatin Golf and Country
club. Match Play, with Colonel Bogey
furnishing the competition, governed
the tournament.

As usual the colonel came out on
top. Kdwin Neustad-te- r was the only
one who came close to topping bogey.
Me finished the afternoon even up
with the colonel. Herman Politz fin-
ished second in the field of 45 start-
lers. He was one down to bogey.

The players were divided into two
flights, according to their handicaps.
Four prizes were up for the firstflight and two for the second. Kdwin
Neustadter, even with bogey; Hernial!
Politz, oe down; Dr. J. B. Wise, three
down, and P. Feldenheimer, four down,
were the prize winners in the fir6tflight, while Charles Berg, five down,
and Arthur Senders, 12 down, finished
first and second in the Becond flight.

The Tualatin course is in fine shape
now with the and fairways In
great condition. Golfers will be di-
vided into two teams for a team
match to be held by the club Thanks-
giving day. Adolph Wolfe will lead
the reds tind Albert Feldenheimer
will captain the whites. Following- the
match the losers will entertain witha dinner at the clmbhouse.

CHEMAWA DEFEATS SALEM

Indian Eleven Has Noisy Celebra-
tion of Victory.

SALKsr, Or., "Nov. 11. (Special.)
The Chemawa Indians today defeated
the Salem high school football team
in the best game played here this sea-
son by a score of 6 to 0. The first
half was scoreless, the winning points

' being made by the victors in the last
quarter. Hundreds of students from
the Chemawa, accompanied the team
here and a parade headed by the In-
dian school band, preceded the game.

In honor of the victory, the Indians
tonipht staged a noisy demonstration,
which ended when their train departed
from Salem.

MOTORCYCLE EVENTS STAGED

Portland Riders Compete in Hill
Tests at Salem. -

SALEM, Or., Nov. IX. (Special.)
More than 1000 people witnessed the
motorcycle hill climb events a short
distance north o? Salem this after-
noon. Of those in attendance about 300
wereriders, half of whom came from
Portland and other outside cities.

Following were the events and win-
ners of each: '

Under lc inch motor-Portla-nd, -- R. W. Rice,
first, lHi.4; Homer P. Best. S- -

OREGON-WASHINGTO- N SCORES.
Results of previous football Kit men

. between University of Oregon andUniversity of Washington nave been
as follows:

Ore. Wn.
1!00 .... 43 0
loa S 6
11)04 18 0
11)05 12 12
l!)OU. ......... . 18-- 8
11M17 v 8 O
1S8 0 15
1!09 6 20
1IH1...... 8 29
li12 14 30
1913 .' 7 SO
1914 O , 10
1K16 i 0 0

-- 1H18 7 0
1K19 24 13

No Kama 1901, 1902, 1910. 1915 or.
1917.

lem, second, 141; Charles Thomas, Salem.
thirdl, 139.5.

For novices Delbert Cooper. Salem,
first, 196.3; C. V. Hinehaw. Salem, sec
ond, 1S4.5: Earl Hutchinson, Newbere,
third, ISO.

Sixty-on- e in open Robert Newman,
Portland, first, 200: Fred- Gilbert. Port
land, second, ldl.6; Delbert Cooper, Salem,
third. 111.4.

Seventy-fou- r cubic inches Robert New
man, Portland, first, COO; Delbert Cooper,
Salem, second, 199.11; Fred Gilbert. Port-
land, third, 191.4.

Open event Robert Newman. Portland,
first. 200; Delbert Cooper, Salem, second,
199; Fred Gilbert. Portland, third. 176.

ALBANY WINS FROM REED

SCORE IS S2-2- 0 IX EXCITING
AMD HARD-FOUGH- T COXTEST.

Visitor First Succumb to Tactics
of Local Team, but Recover

and Shatter Opposition.

Albany college beat Reed yesterday
in the armistice day football clash by
a score of 32 to 20. Albany, with a
varied attack, scored only after the
local institution had made two touch-
downs in the first half.

In the first quarter after an ex-
change of punts Philips carried tha
ball over for the first Reed score
Reed failed to kick goal. In thisperiod Steffen and Philips repeatedly
made yardage by short end runs and
line plunges. After one and a half
minutes In the second quarter Reed
made its second touchdown. . Reed
had punted and recovered a fumble on
Albany's 10-ya- -d line. On the next
three playe Hamilton, quarter, car-
ried the ball across for Reed's second
pcore. Albany beg-a- smashing the
Reed line and in five plays Starr made
the first touchdown for Albany. Law-
rence kicked goal. At the end of this
period Albany again made a touch-
down, making the score 14 to 13.

The third quarter was marked by
sensational playing. Albany carried
the ball for 55 yards for their third
touchdown, but failed to kick goal.
Reed attempted to forward pass but
Gildow intercepted and 'ran 50 yards
for another Albany touchdown.

In the last period Albany kept the
ball in the Reed territory, but was
penalized constantly for holding.
Reed, after the kickoff, again at-
tempted to forward pass, but Albany
again inteVcepted. On an attempted
onside kick Reed blocked and Hous-
ton, picking the ball off the ground,
ran 60 yards for the last Reed touch-
down.

The lineup follows:
Albanv. Heed.

WIlklnHon .. nousion
Lawrence ... . LTR Kehrli
HtNab .LGH H. Houston
Wilson .. C. .......... . Smyth
r. Lawrence . RGL. ......... Benson
Giddings ... RTL Beich
laniels ..... RET,. ...... Broekway
Gildow yR stefen
Starr ....... I,HR Stone
Oin PB Philips
Dsldtnaux RHL Kelly

Substitutes Reed. Hamilton for Stefen,
ParHon for "H. Houston, Graham for
Kehril. Lind-stro- for Benson. RothweH
for W. Houston. Stefen for Hamilton. H
HoUMton for Pearson, Benson forLinstrom,
Vln'-en- t for Philips, Kins for stone,' Rid-
dle for Kellv. Officials were: Bill llolden.
umpire; McCleary, referee, and Dr. Knqwl- -
ton, linesman.

Oregon City Beats Tillamook.
OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Armistice day in this city was
observed fittingly and a large crowd
attended the football game between
the Tillamook and Oregon City high
school teams on Canemah field. The
game resulted in a victory for Oregon
City, 38 to 0. Many persons attended
the programme by the Woman's club
at the Commercial club parlors. The
Legion held a dance tonight at the
Moose hall. , The receipts went to the
local Legion football team.

Stecher Go Witn O'Donnell Wanted
NEW YORK. Nov. 11. Efforts are

being made to have Joe Stecher, worldchampion heavyweight wrestler, meet
Steve O'Donnell, the French giant, in
the wrestling tournament to be held
here November 22. Strangler Lewis
and Wladek Zbyszko have been signed
for a finish match. .

On the Alleys.

City League Results.
Zellerbach Paper Co.

1st 2d Sd Total. At.
Konz 214 168 IBS . 577 192
Geary I...149 160 165 464 153
Freer . 212 12 220 624 208
Monson 148 1H4 182. 814 171
Perry 177 19 223 51)9 200

Totals 900 - 0O3 ' 75 2,778 :

Toke Point Oyster Grille
Raymond 1 07 224 195
Kneyse . ..159 ISO 202 541 180
Sheets . O r8 1 58 1 65 481 160
Bell ..12 2" I 200 S93 198
Henry .... . .15'J 158 200 517 172

Totals .' 8".3 864 991 2,708
High score, Zellerbach, 2.
Hood River "Blue Diamonds"

House 18 170 155 602 167
Sherrill 107 170 193 B6 187
Coe 203 175 15 537 179
De Witt 169 159 173 501 167
Kruse 180 209 195 584 195

Totals 917 892 8T5 2,684
hi. rticnoias tjaieteria

Johnson ......... 2C4 179 158 B41 180Klanlgan ........177 172 158 B07 169
Gttllant IKS 189 J 50 605 168
Blair :.178 128 187 4N9 163
Ento. 284 192 167 503 - 198
" Totals ....857 858 820 2.635

High score. Hood River. 2.
HiuiUiy-SUv- er Tailors-Wo-ods

171 173 215 659 186
Anstey 171 172 180 528 174
Klls.sasser 128 190 143 461 154
Heffron 135 203 205 643 181
Goodwin 170 186 21 673 191

Totals 775 924 959 2.658
Board of Trade Barbe Bnop

.195 181 164 640 180
Wilson 166 177 188 .B37 177
Klavin ... 184 231 207 622 207
Wilson ... . . . .189 1H7 234 T.ttO 197franklin . 180 205 221 0OU 202

Totala B14 8t 1.014 2,888
High icort, Board of Trade, 8.
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OREGON HOS WIN

FROM AGGIE ROOKS

Wet and Slippery Field Makes
Game Difficult.

EUGENE ELEVEN SUPERIOR

University t Team Registers Score
of 13 to O Against Corvaliis in

Hard-Foug- ht Battle.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, Nov. 11. Special.) The Oregon
freshmen today defeated the O. A. C.
rooks by a score of 13 to 0 on a wet
and slippery fields The frosh showed
their superiority to the rooks at all
times durins the game.

Though the rain was undoubtedly
an advantage to them, O. A. C. sev-
eral times attempted to open up a
passing game, but the rain made this
form of offense impractical.

The rooks kept up their fight
throughout the entire- - game and
didn't give up until the end.

Prospets Are Developed.
The freshmen showed that they had

several men that will be good pros-
pects for the varsity of next year.
"Chuck" Parsons was the ' shining
light of the backfield during the
game. Parsons made repeated gains
of from five to 20 yards.

The rooks could not seem to stop
him and he would keep traveling
with two or three holding to him.

Chapman also should receive credit
for the heady way in which he ran
the team. He was careful and did
not allow the contest to get. out of
his hands at any time during the
game.

Fambles on Both Sides.
The game wa marked by fumbles

on both sides. The ball was slippery,
due to the rain, and it was hard to
handle. O. A. C. tried many passes
during the game, but only one was
complete and that one for no gain.

Oregon only attempted two passes,
but neither was complete. Burton
punted for the Oregon men. His
boots averaged about 35 yards.

Burton made the first score for
Oregon, when he carried the ball
over after the frosh had marched
the length of the field by plunges ofrarsons, Johnson and Barton. Par
sons kicked the goal.

Oregon received three 15-ya- rd nen--
alties during the game for holding.

Oregon Scores in Second.
In the second quarter the Oregon

men made the only other score of the
game. Again they forced the ball thelength 6"T the field for a .score. Par-
sons carried the ball over. He failedto kick goal. Two attempts were
made to score Dy kicks, but both
were unsuccessful. '

Parsons attempted a place kick
which failed and the rooks tried adrop. This kick was blocked andthe ball recovered.

At no time during the game "were
the rooks .able to gain through thefrosh line. hen the frosh had the
ball they went through the rook line
on almost every play.

The frosh line held well and there
will be some good material for thevarsity from it next year.

. Rooks Held for Downs.
It looked, as though the rooks might

score in the last period when "Toots"Garrity scooped up the ball and madea rd run.
The rooks were held for downs,

however, andl Oregon puntedi out of
danger.

During the last period tire Oregon
men played a purely defensive game.

Bill Johnson, the Oregon center, re-
turned barely in time for the game.

His father is ill in Portland and
Johnson came on the noon train for
the game. He returned to Portland
tonight.

Lineups of Contending Teams.
The lineups were as follows:
Frosh. Rooks.

rMgraman ....... .RSI,. ..... .. Loue-hert-

Reed .......... ..RTL Shields
uyier .......... .nub Taggart
Johnson .......... .C Powell
McKeown ,...,...LGR Gibson
Kins . . . LTR ......... . Boice
Whipple LER utmou
Chapman ....... ..Q .............. Garber
Parsons ........ ........... . Jessup
Burton RHL. Gill
W.Johnson F Tousey

Officials Sam Solan, referee; B1H
Schmltt, umpire; . Alex Donaldson, head
linesman.

Score by quarters':
Frosh V. T 6 O 0 IS
Rooks .0 0 0 0-- 0

VANCOUVER 64, CHKILALIS O

Big Score Is Rolled TJp in Armis- -
' tice Day Contest.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 11.
(Special.) The Chehalie High school
football team was defeated here today
Dy .varrcouve-- mgn, o to u. (jnehalls,
which 'had not been scored against
this year, was unable to make a sin
gle point. Vancouver has not been
defeated this year and has to her
credit victories over Astoria, McMinn-vlll- e.

Hood River, Oregon City and
Jefferson High school of Portland.Immediately following ' the Arm!
stice day programme and parade the
crowd surged nearly 2000 strong to
the field. Vancouver outweighed the
Chehalis boys by four pounds to the
man.

Between halves the Vancouver stu
dents paraaea tne rieid and sang
songs. ' The Prunarians also paraded
and staged a race between John P.
Kiggins and Clement Scott, aged BO

years. Mr. Kiggins was elected
mayor of Vancouver Tuesday over
Mr. Scott, and in today's footrace he
won by about a foot.

For Chehalis, Day was a star player,
while Tesreau was their famous
punter.

LiOS PLAY TENNIS STARS

TILDEX, CHAMPION OP WORLD,
AND WASHBURX PERFORM.

After ExUlbition Match,' Experts
Pair With Ed" Murphy and '

Henry Xeer for Singles Set.

Portland youngsters with an am-
bition to become famous racquet
wield ers turned out en masse at the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock to
watch William Tilden II. world's
champion, and Watson Washburn,
members of the American Davis cup
team, play an exhibition maVch and
then pair up with two of Portland's
budding champions.

Tilden and Washburn played a spir-
ited match, with the famous Philadel-
phia n having things much his own
way. Tilden took the first set, 6-- 1,

and the second, 3. Several hundred
juniors witnessed the affair, and
wstched every move of the players.

At - the conclusion of the Tilden- -

Washburn contest. Tilden paired up'
with Ed Murphy, boys' city clay court
champion, while Washburn teamed
with Henry Neer, Pacific northwest i

boys champion.
The former combination won the

match, which was limited to a single
set, 11 to 9. .

At first the boys were badly stage--
struck, but their teammates let them i

play their own game and, by talking t

and giving them pointers, soon had
the youngsters stepping out on high.
By the time the set was well under
way the match began to resemble a
real engagement, Tilden and Wash-
burn letting Neer and Murphy do the
brunt of the work. -

Although - the exhibitions were
staged for Portland's junior tennis
enthusiasts,! a considerable number of
adult devotees and tennis fans were
on hand.

Walter A. Goss refereed both
matches, which were run off in big-leag- ue

style.
After luncheon the entire Davis

cup team party, including Tilden.
Washburn, William ' M. Johnston and
Samuel Hardy, accompanied by Wal-
ter Goss, took a trip over the Colum-
bia highway and marveled at Its
splendor.

The visiting stars left Portland for
Tacoma last night at 11 o'clock en
route for Vancouver, B. C. All ex-
pressed themselves as wonderfully
pleased with the treatment accorded
them in Portland.
EVERETT 9 0, THE DALLES 7

v
Fumbles by Opponents Iead to

Only Score for Losers.
EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Everett high school grid-
iron team, playing true to form,
swamped the eleven from The Dalles
high school. The Dalles, Or., by a
90 to 7 score. The local eleven con-
fined itself to straight football,
coupled with an occasional pass.

Wilson Everett, halfback, gave the
crowd, the largest of the season, a
wonderful exhibition of broken field
running while Captain Sherman's
management of the team was excel-
lent.

Fumbles gave the visitors their
only touchdown. Fullback Dead ruff
carrying the ball over. - He kicked
goal.

Gene Wright, captain and left end
of The Dalles eleven, suffered a
broken shoulder. Barrett was sub-
stituted for him.

Captain Sherman of the Everett
eleven kicked all b-- one goal, fol-
lowing touchdowns. Wilson's punting
excelled that of his rival, the ball
at times traversing almost the entire
length of the field.

La Grande Beats Wallowa, 60-1-0.

LA GRANDE, Or., Nov, 11. (Spe
cial.) La Grande high school foot
ball, team today defeated the Wallowa
(Or.) high school team by a score of
60 to 10. The field was muddy. Sports
who have been following the eastern
Oregon teams had predicted a vic
tory for Wallowa, Inasmuch as tnat
team had! defeated several teams by

larger score than La Grande.

Camas Beats St. Helens, 2 7-- 0

CAMAS, Wash., Nov. 11. The
Camas high school football team de
feated St. Helens here todav. 27-- 0.

Camas made most of their gains by
the aerial route, although they found
holes in the St. Helens line for many
long gains. This is the fifth victory
of the season for Camas, with twogames remaining on the schedule.

Idaho Beats tJtah, 10 to 0.
BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 11. (Special.)

The University of Idaho defeated the
fast University of Utah football team,
in an Armistice day game played at
the state fair grouhds here this after-noo- nf

Score, Idaho 10, Utah 0. Idaho
scored a field goal in the third quarter
and a touchdown in the fourth
quarter.' .

REVOLUTION SDNS MEET

MATFLOWER COMPACT AND
ARMISTICE DISCUSSED.

Wallace MeCamant Discusses Pil-
grims' Venture to America.

War Experiences Related. .

Three hundred years ago last night
the Mayflower compact was signed by
the Pilgrim immigrants as that
cockle-she- ll of a vessel, judged by
standards of today, lay at anchor
within the welcome shelter of Carfe
Cod after comnleting her record vov
age that took 65 days from "England.
Last night at the University club, the
Sons of the American Revolution met
to celebrate that event and also hear
the etory of the day two years, ago
when the suns of the rival hosts in
Europe ceased when the armistice was
signed.

Wallace MeCamant presided at the
meeting and the speaker of the eve-
ning was B. B. Beekman, who read a
paper on the Pllgr'ms". venture to the
land where they sought and found the
sort of freedom they craved. "It was
no question of wealth or empire that
drove these people to this move." said
Mr. Beekman, "they were actuated by
only the highest and purest of mo-
tives and not by lure of conquest. It
was lust ' their unquenchable spirit
faith, courage and zeal that made
their success possible against almost
insurmountable odds. They were of
strong moral fiber and were uncon-
querable, simple souls and their strict
and sacred bond that was signed three
centuries ago was the first real, seed
that led to the Declaration of Inde
pendente and the constitution of .the
United States.

"With undaunted hearts and an ex-
alted sense of duty, they achieved
what they set out to accomplish and
this document of but 200 words is des
tlned to live forever. It was the germ
of American democracy and was prop
erly headed by an invocation to the
God they worshiped. Their potent
spirit- - is a heritage that Americans
should always revere and treasure.

Henry San ford gave- a spirited talk
on the alms of Americans who came
throug.ii the great conflict overseas
and told of the experiences of his unit
on the night that the Armistice was
signed. Wayne, Coe spoke at length
of his army experiences.

BANK TELLER CONFESSES

f ,

AIXMISSIOX. FOLLOWS SCTtREX-DB- K

TO OFFICIAL.

Mysterious Disappearance of
Youth and $45,000 Cleared Up.

. Most of Money Recovered.

OTTAWA, 111., Nov. II. Admission
that he "engineered the whole thing"
himself was made tonight, according
to county officials, by Francis - J.
Carey, teller of the Na-
tional City bank of Ottawa, who gave
himself up today following yesterday's
robbery of the bank. Most of the $45,-ftO- O

taken has been recovered. Carey
disappeared after the robbery and
it was at first thought he had been
locked in the vault.

Carey was found at the farmhouse

Men- -

Look at

SUITS

Suits offer

$251
$30
$40

you

Them
Yourself

Just compare the suits I offer for $25, $30, $35 and $40 with
those offered by these so-call- ed "Clearance Compare the
quality, style and fit of my clothes at these prices with the clothes
on which the downstairs, high-re- nt merchants claim reduced
prices and "bargains."

My low rent, my upstairs location, ray economical fixtures and
my low operating costs enable me to give you ROCK-BOTTO- M

prices year in and year out. That is the reason for my success.

Use My Stairway Save Dollars ,

r

of Mat Corwln, four miles south of
Utica, 111., into which he staggered
late today, footsore and weary. Fol-
lowing a telephone call to President
Charles P. Taylor, of the bank, in
which Carey said he would await the
arrival of Sheriff Ayer, he was
brought back to Ottawa and made his
reported confession- -

In the presence of his mother, Mrs.
Mary Carey. Sheriff Ayer announced
that Carey made this statement:

"I did the whole job. I engineered
the whole thing myself. I cannot ex-
plain the presence of anyone in the
alley. When I went home to supper
last night I stuffed J500 in bills in
my pocket. At home I hid it under
the mattress. After supper I went
back to get the rest of the money.
When I left the bank I ran out on
the road. I walked for miles and
miles in the dark."

Carey denied, the sheriff said, any
knowledge of the disappearance of
$4000 of the loot. He had $2 in his
pocket. Authorities-sai- a charge of
burglary would be placed against
Carey tomorrow.

Sheriff Ayer said that A shoe box
containing $40,000 found following
the robbery apparently had slipped
from the young man's hand while he
was going over the roof of t,he bank
on which he climbed to enter the
building. The $500 was found to-
night under a mattress at Carey's
home.

Carey was reported also to have
said that he "had nothing against the
officers of the bank." adding: "But
some of the other clerks did not treat
me right. and I thought I might get
away with it." .

MYSTIC BURGLAR RESTING

"IRVIXGTOX GHOST" TAKES
ARMISTICE NIGHT OFF.

Citizens Who Drive Own Autos
Added to Police Force to

Check; Robbery Carnival.

Is. Xtit "Jrving-to- ghost," alias the
"4 o'clock burglar," an In
the burglar game for the excitement
of the chase as much as for the booty?

Certa'n of the police, who have been
combing the brushy district for the
man who s thought to be at the root
of 90 per cent of the attempted burg-
laries in that neighborhood, in-li- ne

to that opinion for the reason that
he had not started working at 1
o'clock this morning. It has been
three days since burglaries have been
reported from that district, and the
officers say that the man has been
accustomed, to work every third day.
He missed) out last night, probably for
the purpose of celebrating Armistice
day.

He is known as the "Irvington
ghost" because of the way he has van-
ished) into thin air on two .occasions
once whem a prepared victim took
four shots at htm, and again when
Patrolman Chase eaw him a block
away. In both instances he vanished

without brimfire, however.
If the ghost were not busy, others

were. The home of F. H. Newell, 962
Franklin street, was ransacked during
the absence of the family. The only

i missing articles were two linen table
cloths.

George W. Hutchinson, 407 East
Sixtieth street, reported1 that a burg
lar had entered his home by using a
case key. The man got away with
$12. which he took from children's
savings banks. Nothing else was
missed.

Prowlers and attempted robberies
without losses were reported by the
following persona: Madge Tamplin,
6323 Eighty-secon- d street: A. McNeil.
120 Sumner street: East Seventh and
Failiner streets: Mrs. U. H. Dahl, 769
Harold avenue: Mrs. Ada P. Howatt
69 East Eighteenth street.

A -- number of citizens, aroused by
the numerous attempts at robbery.
yesterday volunteered their services
to the police, rneir oner was accept-
ed, and vigilantes driving tireir own
autos were aLde( to tne iorce.

RED POOL BARES CRIME

Landlady Greets Police With Smile
and Wants ase Dropped.

"Blood!"
Mrs. E. Nylandier, 425 Sumner street.

shrank from the dark red pool which
stained the floor of her dining roonC
Terrified, she reeled to the telephone
and) Informed the police that murder.
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PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL
UPSTAIRS CLOTHIER

Upstairs, Broadway at Alder
Cat-t- y Corner From the Pantages

feared, been done her-hous- e.

motorcycle patrolmen
dashed crime, visions

ghost burglar, mortally wounde-
d), added speed their machines.
They through city's streets.

smiling lady them.
blood terrors. Thomas
Williams, boarder, knocked
bottle catsup floor
broken

ghost large.

CANADIANS GET MEDALS

Veterans' Association- - Ends Cele-

bration With Song, Story, Dance.
Song, story'and dance, presen-

tation medals rormed fitting
finale celebration Armistice

Canadian Veterans' as-
sociation, event being
night Pacific States Walter

Baker chairman,
crowded interested aud-

ience.
medals meritorious serv-

ices overseas, presented
following veterans: Bent,
Andrews, Jones, Robertson,

Hedges, Gabriel Pullin

CiHER.S
286 Washington

orders be

ft iorin ruruanu

T

Boy McCormick, the well known box-
er.

Songs were sung By the Trevor
Jones family, Mrs. A. H. Huycke. Mrs.
Gabriel Pullin, and Frederick T.
Crowther. Miss Betty Forbes danced
the Highland fling, and Fred Lockley
gave a patriotic address, introducing
to the notice of the audience. Serg-
eant Smith, a army veteran.
who served in India in 1854, with Sir.
Colin Campbell. George E. Baker,
was piano A. Runci-ma- n

gave enjoyable, humorous reci-
tations. David Grey was piper.

EXPERT FOOD ADVICE

Lecturer at Show Proves Popular
With Parents.

With fathers and mothers
questions at her in rapid-fir- e succes-
sion and bringing their children to
ask advice. Miss Lane, lectur-
er at the food yesterday vir-
tually conducted a nutrition clinic.
The biggest audience that has yet at-
tended her talks crowded the room
to overflowng. In several cases the
speaker gave cards for parents to
fill out and make reports on the con-
dition of the child In question.

Street

accompanied by a cash deposit 1

TIRE CO.
inone nruaaway

Am vTm

Va. -r- cr r s- - V I

Special Size Sale
i2 to off

If you can use any of the following sizes, your tire bills
can be cut down to . Every one brand new and
fresh from America's leading makers:

WHERE DOLLAR VALUE MULTIPLIES
30x3 Tire $8.60 30x3 Tube - $1.60
3 0x3V2 Tire - 10.55 30x3V4Tube - 1.90
32x4 Tire - 16.85 32x4 Tube - 2.65
33x4 wTire - 17.70 33x4 Tube - 2.75
34x4 Tire - 18.05 34x4 Tube - 2.85

Out-of-to- must

EAGLE
j i6 Druaanaj!

British

accompanist.

FREE

firing

Lassie
show,

Ad

.......

17.

r.i

vice as to the amount of rest and
sleep and proper food was included
in the talk.

Yesterday was the biggest day of
the food show, many soldiers and

ce men finding time to at- - '
tend. Much mirth has been afforded
the past few days through the pres-
ence of "Happy Jack" Walker, street
comedian, who has .been one of the..
nightly attractions. -
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BARGAINS
on Bicycles Slightly-Scratche-

in Shipping. v

$60 Bicycles for $49.75
$55 Bicycles for $47.65
$50 Bicycles for $42.50

Come Early
Limited Stock

Small Deposit Will Hold
Any Bicycle Until

Christmas

DURAND
CYCLE CO.

62 Broadway
Phone Broadway 2052

FOOTBALL
OREGON

WASHINGTON
Sat., Nov. 13, Hayward Field

EUGENE, OR.

Reserved Seat Sale at
Spaulding's

Portland
See Advertised Train Service

NOVEMBER
FISHING

:

Some really good sport can be
had right now. Salmon trout
and jacks are coming into all
the streams. We have every- -,

thing you'll need in good tackle.

Backus St Worria
273 MORRISON. NEAR FOURTF


